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Germany’s smart city initiatives are better than the
European average but not in the top group. German
municipalities still lag behind considerably, particularly in
smart governance. In order to successfully shape the
digital transformation of German cities, both a clear vision
of the future city and sufficient funding for investment
capacities and skilled workers are needed.
Cities are now home to more than half the world’s population
and this will be a staggering two thirds by the year 2050
– around 2.4 billion people more than today. 1 This growth
poses enormous challenges. Most of the world's resources
are consumed in urban regions. 2 As a consequence, there is
a close correlation between urbanisation and greenhouse
gas emissions (Figure 1). The ongoing trend towards urbanisation therefore has considerable impacts on the environment and the climate and, thus, on people’s quality of life.
Data and innovative technologies should help to meet
challenges of cities
Cities are complex systems in which many different
stakeholders interact. The necessary infrastructure must be
permanently adjusted to the needs and numbers of users
within a city. Variations in the population constantly pose
challenges for cities. However, urbanisation trends differ
across the globe. While urban populations are still growing
rapidly in developing countries in particular, requiring
completely new infrastructures, they are stagnating or
declining in many industrialised regions. Adapting existing
infrastructures is a greater concern there.
So to a certain extent, cities have very different perspectives
but need to respond to similar global problems, such as
climate change and location competition. At the same time,
however, urban regions also have great innovative potential
because of their extensive resources and their attractiveness
for business and well-educated citizens. How can cities
harness this potential to successfully manage urban

transformation, while playing their part in protecting the
environment and the climate?
Figure 1: More urban residents lead to more greenhouse
gas emissions
Per capita CO2 emissions (in t)

Cities, the economic and social centres of our society, are
facing major challenges all over the world. The smart city
is a concept for meeting these challenges. Innovative
information and data-based instruments are to enhance
the quality of life and resource efficiency of cities on a
sustainable basis. The approach addresses various
domains of city life. However, the dependence of smart
city approaches on data and technology also poses
substantial risks that need to be taken into account.
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Note: The figure shows countries with at least 250,000 inhabitants.
Sources: United Nations (2014) – World Urbanization Prospects: The 2014
Revision, Weltbank – World Development Indicators, own calculation.

Some are pinning their hopes on smart cities – cities that
“think” and thus operate sustainably. In these cities, resource
consumption should be lower and the quality of life higher. 3
Given their growing importance, this paper aims to discuss
key aspects relating to smart cities: What does smart city
mean? Which areas of life can a smart city improve? What
needs to be considered when developing a smart city?
A uniform definition of smart city is still lacking
The concept of a smart city has not yet been uniformly
defined but is interpreted differently depending on the focus
area. 4 It is also difficult to identify uniform global trends for
smart cities because the needs and conditions of cities vary
greatly. 5
Initially, the concept was heavily shaped by technology
providers and the focus on the technological aspects of the
smart city. 6 In recent years, however, interdisciplinary
research has established a much broader concept of the
smart city. 7 Two aspects characterise current approaches: a
heavy focus on solutions involving information and
communications technology (ICT) and the aim of improving
urban living conditions. 8
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This goal can be pursued in various areas of urban life and
activity. A smart city’s domains vary with the respective
definition. However, the literature frequently refers to the
following six key interconnected domains: smart economy,
smart people, smart governance, smart mobility, smart
environment and smart living. 9
Smart economy: using cities’ innovative power
A smart economy aims to exploit the large innovative
potential of cities to manage economic challenges and
transformations. It aims to use the data and information
potentials of cities to strengthen existing industries (for
example by optimising production or service processes) or to
promote the development of new industries (such as digital
services for citizens and businesses).
Smart living: harnessing the inclusive forces of
digitalisation
Smart living aims to improve citizens’ quality of life through
greater integration of ICT-based applications, for example by
providing a more comfortable operation of wirelessly
connected household appliances, from the coffee machine to
the heater.
Smart governance: bringing citizens and local
governments closer together
Smart governance aims to improve processes and interaction
within local governments and between local governments
and citizens. Besides using ICT, this requires the development of new possibilities for closer citizen participation and
new ways of digital (citizen) involvement. 10
Smart environment: cities contribute to protecting the
environment and the climate
A smart environment is composed of intelligent solutions for
lowering cities’ energy and resource consumption. It involves
better monitoring and control of environmental conditions,
e.g. through permanent monitoring of air and water quality. It
also enables and requires a greater share of renewable
energies. ICT-based applications and infrastructures
(e.g. smart grids) also enable energy supply and demand to
be matched more efficiently.
Smart mobility: intelligent solutions for efficient and
resource-friendly transport systems
The transport sector accounts for a large share of energy
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions. 11 Other
environmental impacts such as noise or air pollution are
closely related to transport. An efficient mobility strategy
should mitigate the negative impacts of the transport sector
while meeting the high mobility demands of a modern
society. Smart mobility also means using ICT-based solutions to achieve this while significantly reducing environmental contamination and noise pollution. Among other
things, this includes further developing established mobility
concepts (e.g. into autonomous and zero-emissions mobility
concepts) and optimising transport flow, e.g. through realtime transport guidance systems. The inclusion of alternative
mobility or urban strategies – such as compact cities which,
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in an ideal scenario, can even operate without motorised
transport – may also be part of a smart mobility strategy.
Smart people: digital skills as a catalyst of smart
transformation
All these applications require digitally literate citizens and
entrepreneurs who are able to use and develop them. Smart
people are citizens whose digital skills are developed in a
way that enables them to actively and creatively participate in
designing and innovating the city, its economy and
environment. 12
Germany’s smart cities: good but not the best
A successful smart city should be active in as many of the
above dimensions as possible. How successful are
Germany’s smart cities so far? Rankings can provide initial
information. The Technical University of Vienna developed a
comprehensive ranking for medium-sized cities with
300,000 to one million inhabitants in 2007. It rated each of
the now 90 cities in the ranking both for the individual
dimensions and for their overall performance as a smart
city. 13
Figure 2: Smart governance holds particular potential
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Note: The more sharply the corners of the hexagons point outside, the better
the rating in the corresponding smart city dimension.
Source: smart-cities.eu, own calculation.

If we compare the rated German cities on the basis of the
most recent results for 2015, we see that these score better
than the European average in all dimensions (Figure 2). 14 It
is also notable, however, that the German cities score above
average in the categories smart economy and smart mobility
but still lag significantly behind other northern European
countries in the categories smart people and smart
governance. 15 Compared with Stockholm, the highest rated
city (see box), German cities actually rank equally only in the
category smart mobility.
This is also evident in the overall ranking (Figure 3). 16 It is
true that all German cities rank above average overall. But
most still lag significantly behind Europe’s top group.
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Sources: smart-cities.eu, Easypark 2017 Smart City Index, own calculation.

Successful development of smart cities requires
innovative visions, people and processes
What do successful smart cities have in common and how
can German smart cities move up to the top group? Smart
cities are often not clearly defined but rather reflect the
characteristics of a city that is evolving through innovative
processes. 17 Their different challenges also generate
different strategies. 18
Stockholm’s smart city initiative
With the massive expansion of its fibre-optic network,
Stockholm initiated its rise to global digital leadership
already in 1994. Today, fibre-optic networks cover 100 %
of its urban area. 19 Stockholm can also serve as a model
in other dimensions such as: 20
Innovation culture: Stockholm encourages all private
and public stakeholders to actively contribute to strategy
development. To this end it promotes continuing education
measures in the digital context. The aim is to have a techsavvy population that incorporates innovative solutions
early into daily life. The pilot projects being developed are
tested on a broad scale and under real-world conditions
(e.g. in the renowned ICT cluster Kista Science City) in
order to be able to better estimate the impacts that
individual initiatives have on the city.
E-government: Stockholm offers a wide range of public
online services. The ‘digital administration’ enables city
council meetings to be followed and important formalities
to be completed online. Real-time services, such as
environmental and transport updates, provide benefits to
citizens, for example through a public mobility tool that
provides real-time updates about the best travel options in
the city. Stockholm actively involves its citizens in strategy
development in order to increase the acceptance of its
services.

Many existing strategies and initiatives are therefore more
easily assessed by their design and (initial) implementation
than by their long-term impact. Successful or promising smart
city initiatives have so far been those that are committed to
measurable targets and indicators that are aligned with the
city’s political objectives or challenges and enjoy broad
political and social support. Successful initiatives must
therefore always aim to carry out actions with specific and
measurable impacts. Successful strategies should also be
scalable to larger dimensions, e.g. from one district to an
entire city. 21
The factors that are crucial to successful implementation can
be briefly summarised under visions, people and processes.
There is a need to have a clear idea of how the future city
should be designed in the face of political and social
challenges. This vision must be actively implemented by
dedicated individuals in the local government, business and
the populace. This requires suitable processes and institutions that support this implementation. 22 Empirical analyses
also demonstrate that the development of specific smart city
initiatives also depends heavily on local context factors. 23
These include the economic strength and size of the urban
population, for example. Such context factors are also
relevant for German smart cities (Figure 4).
Figure 4: Economic strength and human capital are
important factors for German smart cities as well
Share of highly qualified residents
(in per cent)

Figure 3: Germany’s smart cities do not yet excel
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among employees subject to social security contributions). It shows the
27 German cities for which rankings were presented by the TU of Vienna and
Easypark.
Source: smart-cities.eu, Easypark 2017 Smart City Index, own calculation.

The size of the bubbles depicted is a measure of a smart
city’s performance. The larger the bubble, the higher the total
score in the rankings mentioned. The position of the bubbles
provides information on the prevailing conditions in the city.
Positions on the left upper margin reflect many highly skilled
and few unemployed inhabitants, while the lower right margin
shows the exact opposite.
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The illustration shows that the German smart cities with
higher scores tend to have a higher share of highly skilled
inhabitants and low unemployment. The existing situations of
German cities, which can vary greatly, are therefore also
reflected in the success of the relevant smart city initiatives.
Data are the fuel that drives the smart city
The high importance of context factors, particularly a highly
skilled population, can also be explained by the smart city’s
mode of operation: the use of large quantities of data. This
requires it to develop and perfect innovative solutions both in
the collection and in the use of data.
Data collection involves the use of some entirely new
approaches. In addition to using fixed sensors, for instance,
the inhabitants themselves can be involved in data collection,
for example through their smart phones. The interconnection
of household appliances (Internet of things) also provides
new ways of collecting data.
But what is most important for a smart city is to use and
evaluate the data meaningfully. The main focus needs to be
on enhancing a city’s responsiveness. That means
continuously evaluating the available datasets in real time
and so actively steering and optimising the intended target
parameters – a smooth traffic flow, for example. To this end,
data not only need to be collected and operationalised but
connected between various data sources and translated into
knowledge through an evaluation of integrated datasets. Not
until this knowledge is available can ‘smart’ decisions be
adopted that contribute to an inclusive, innovative and
efficient city. 24 All of this requires innovative technical
solutions and, hence, a comprehensive set of economic and
intellectual resources.
Risks of the smart city must be addressed
The smart city’s dependence on data and technology places
high demands on businesses and citizens, both as users and
as originators of data and technologies. This carries substantial risks. Risks involving data sovereignty and the protection
of privacy, operational and strategic risks and the risk of a
digital divide appear particularly important in this context. 25
The smart city raises fundamental questions about data
sovereignty and the protection of privacy, also with a view to
the possibility of combining various personal data. Apart from
many useful applications, these data also open up entirely
new possibilities for control, surveillance and data misuse. 26
Another question that arises is who owns the data collected
by public and private institutions and businesses and how
economic interest in the data can be reconciled with open
data, personal rights and a smart city that serves the public
interest. 27 So far, however, ethical and moral aspects of data
collection and use are hardly being discussed by the public
at large. 28
Operational risks are another relevant safety aspect. As in all
digital networks, there will be security vulnerabilities which
hackers want to exploit. As the network grows, so does the
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number of possible weaknesses. The threat of cyber attacks
therefore rises in closely connected cities. 29 Moreover, high
population density means that in a (smart) city a particularly
high number of dwellers and users will be affected by
malfunctions and breakdowns of critical (digital)
infrastructures.
Not least, the differences in the possibility of accessing the
benefits of digitalisation present a substantial social risk.
Digitalisation generates many opportunities but these will not
necessarily benefit everyone. In fact, digitisation can even
exacerbate existing inequalities. 30 This risk exists not just
within a city or community but also between regions that
have different levels of financial and economic strength.
The implementing municipalities also face a strategic risk
with regard to the investment they need to make in
technologies and the financing instruments they use for
them. The powerful position of global technology providers
therefore requires municipalities to weigh these risks
carefully and broadly. 31
German municipalities need a clear strategy, scope for
investment and specialists
In Germany, a successful development of smart cities that
takes into account the risks outlined above can take place
only with and within the municipalities. First, they must
provide and operate the critical infrastructure. Second,
municipalities act first and foremost as a necessary hub and
thereby enable cooperation between authorities, business
and citizens. 32
In order to fulfil this role in the transformation process,
municipalities first need to have a clear idea and vision of
their future design. Whether this is already the case in all
German initiatives is questionable, as only around 15 % of
the cities shown in Figure 4 have published a smart city
strategy. Almost 60 % do not offer any publicly available
information on their initiatives. 33
In order for their digital transformation to be successful, in
addition to a specific vision and strategy municipalities
primarily need scope for investment and staff who enable
them to implement the strategy on an equal footing with
technology partners. A glance at the current investment and
staff situation gives reason for concern here.
Germany’s municipalities have very different scope for
investment. Although it has dropped in the past year,
municipalities’ investment backlog has already reached a
significant EUR 126 billion, of which EUR 5.9 billion is in the
IT sector alone. 34 What is more, the most recent
improvements were driven mostly by the business cycle and
hardly by structural change. 35 Municipalities with weak
finances will therefore be particularly challenged to find the
funds needed for additional investment in smart city
development and expansion.
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Municipalities also face great staffing challenges. First,
municipal employees are older on average than employees
in the private sector or the public sector overall. Second, the
current job key in the municipal sector is heavily geared to
medium and higher intermediate civil service. However,
technological transformation in particular requires highly
skilled specialists such as computer scientists and engineers,
who usually need to be employed in the higher civil service or
on the basis of above-tariff compensation. The current job
key, however, hardly provides any scope for this, as only
around 3.5 % of municipal jobs currently fall into these wage
categories. 36
The problem is additionally exacerbated by the fact that even
in the higher civil service the salary structures still lag far
behind the private sector, for example in important areas of
the IT sector (Figure 5). The remuneration gap is likely to
make it difficult for municipalities to recruit the necessary
personnel. This is also because municipalities compete with
federal and state agencies which employ significantly more
personnel on higher remuneration levels.

Remuneration gap at relevant level in
public service tarif agreement level 13

Figure 5: Public servants earn significantly less than
workers in the private IT industry
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Note: (1) SAP/ERP advice, (2) software development, (3) IT consulting &
engineering, (4) business intelligence & data analysis, (5) project
management.
Sources: Federal Statistical Office and Stepstone Salary Report 2017 for
professional and managerial staff, own calculation.

All levels are called upon to improve infrastructure,
overall frameworks and digital skills
The good news is: smart cities can be planned and designed
actively. 37 For this to succeed, however, policymakers must
insist on having design leeway and avenues of intervention
and ultimately they will have to use them with impetus
contributed by the citizenry.
For urban development policy it will be particularly important
to develop strategies and guiding principles. Their design
and implementation should then be guided primarily by the
key concepts of independence, security, decentralisation,
openness and civic orientation. Thus, it should be

independent of individual technology providers and open with
respect to data and access in order to make the systems as
resilient and innovative as possible. It should also be strictly
oriented to the citizens on the basis of needs-based services.
It should also be decentralised and secure through an
optimal degree of integration, high transparency, open
source and regular inspections by independent institutions. 38
A number of supporting hard and soft factors are also
required. 39 For example, urban infrastructure needs to be
further improved. The expansion of broadband services
needs to be pursued systematically and thought through
beyond the scarcely ambitious interim target of 50 Mb per
second.
The risks of a smart city put the legal and regulatory
framework to the test on all policy levels. 40 This poses great
challenges for local governments. Adjustments to their
personnel strategy and at least a restructuring towards highly
qualified positions appear to be inevitable. In addition, small
and financially weak municipalities in particular should pool
their knowledge and, wherever possible, financial strengths,
for example in the form of joint procurement or jointly
developed solutions.
In the necessary transformation, care must also be taken to
avoid creating a digital divide in society. Applications must be
intuitive and accessible so that they can be used by all
citizens without any restrictions. To this end, citizens’ digital
skills must be further developed, particularly for population
groups that are at high risk of being left behind, such as aged
persons or those with less education. Significant progress
also needs to be made in e-government.
It also needs to be taken into account that the favourable
context factors vary greatly across Germany’s regions, which
poses another risk of a digital divide opening up. 41 A national
smart city strategy therefore must also develop solutions that
allow economically weaker or peripheral regions to benefit
from the advantages of digitalisation. 42 In Germany, the
Smart City Charter 43 that is being supported by the Federal
Government has been in effect since May 2017. It addresses
almost all aspects discussed here, their objectives and
recommended course of action. It places a particular focus
on the participatory forces of the smart city. The current
coalition agreement also addresses digitalisation and smart
city concepts. The challenge will now be to implement the
formulated objectives with specific policy measures.
The general rule here is to critically question old patterns of
thought in the face of great challenges and scarce
resources. 44 What resources and skills do municipalities
themselves need? How can partnerships between
communities or at district level ease pressures or even
deliver better results? How can cities and regions cooperate
with their surrounding areas? The aim should be to avoid
inefficient stand-alone solutions. Existing approaches and
strategies should therefore be assessed dispassionately and
examined for transferability. The Smart Cities dialogue
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platform 45 could be established and developed further as a
necessary point of contact.

investment capacities and skilled workers who can
implement this vision in the administrative structure.

Conclusion
Smart cities provide great potential for significantly improving
urban living conditions. No region can avoid the trend
towards smart cities. Location competition is already generating great pressure on cities and regions to make adjustments
and the smart city can become a key locational advantage.

The path to the smart city must be taken with foresight to
prevent the utopia of a more liveable city from ending in new
system dependencies, posing functional risks or creating a
digital divide between its citizens. The conditions are good for
tackling these challenges now and thus improving the quality
of life in Germany’s cities and communities on a sustained
basis. ■

But to achieve this, municipalities must fill this concept with
life. In order for the digital transformation of Germany’s cities
to be successful, what they need more than anything is a
vision of what the city of the future should look like, sufficient
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